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PIOTR Kl..YSZ & "tlZSZEK LINDNEB 

Evolution of the margi~al zone and the forefield 
of the Bunge Glacier, Spitsbergen 

ABSTRACT: Field investigations and air photo interpretation enabled geomorpho
logte-geologic recognition of the marginal zone and the forefield of the Bunge 
Glacier (Bungebreen) in Sarkappland, southern Spitsbergen. Among the glacial 
features the terminal, median and lateral ice-cored moraines as well as a system 
of intra marginal and extramargmal outwash plains are the most important. These 
glaCial features and secijments were correlated with marine raised terra.ces. Besides, 
an attempt to reconstruet the evolution and the decline of the Bunge Glacier 

during the Wiirm and Holocene is presented. 

INRTODUCTION 

The fieldworks on the Bunge Glacier were carri,ed through by the 
authors in summer 1980 during the Spitsb.ergen. Expediti~n organized by 
the Institute of Geophysics, Polish Academy 01 Sciences. The authon\ 
took part in a preparation of a· geomorphologic map for the north
-western S6rkappland in the scale of 1:25000, with a use of Norwegian 
air photos in the scale of about 1 :50 000. . 

The Bunge Glacier (Bungebreen) is located in· the western part of 
the S6rkappland, southern· Spitsbergen. Its tongue flows southwards 
and it is framed· in the west by the Stupryggen massif whereas in the 
east by the Plogen massif (Text-fig. 1). The first investigations of this 
glacier were done by Jewtuchowicz (1962, 1965) who studied the ablation 
processes at the glacier itself as well· as in its marginal zone. The 
authors wish to supplement this description and to discuss some genetic 
problems; besides, they intend to pre~ent a chronolOgy ·of the events 
resPonsible for. the pi'~ent relief of this area. 
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MARGINAL, ZONE OF THE BUNQE GLACIER 

'Pie' ~rgi~ z,oAe, ,of, ~he, ~~~e ,GI~~ier is fo~ed"llY, ~everal, tyPes 
of features and sed'~Emts: (Text-figs 1 and ", 3A~B)" that, . starting' from 
the . ~liiCier '~nout, ~re~~~nged 'm the fol1owi~g way. ' 

GLACIER SNottrAND TRANSITION' ZONE 

A description of the' surface' of the' Bunge Glacier was giyen :by J ew
tuchowicz (1962, 1965). But the, marginal part of the 'glacier snout is 
expressed quite' differently now due to a considerable retreat' lately 
(Text-fig. ,2). 

At present, the glacier snout is located about '700--800 :m: frOm 'the 
terminal ice-cored moraine. It is separated from the intramarginal out~ 
wash' 'plain by a several' dozen metres wide zone with an ablation 
!noraine and ice pyraniids (Text-fig. 1 and PI. i, Figs 1,.-2). A d1stiDct.;. 
riess of this border is' underlihed locally by a marginal stream' that 
dissects also the intramarginal outwash plain (Text.;.fig. 4A).' An accu
mulation of' an ablation moraine andi ice pyramids does not seem to 
result in' another 'generation of ice-cored 'morames. After rileltin:ll of' the 
ice substrate it is' supposed' to 'form' a' ground moraine. 

INTRAMARGINAL OUTWASH PLAIN 

The 'outwasb plain occupies a significant area to 'the 'west of the 
median moraine and a smaller area at the eastern, side of this moraine 
Close io~heterminarand' i~t~rttf ice-~ored~qraines' (T~-f~~,:f. ~«(3~). 
At the eastern side of' the" med.'ian moraine there is a vast ice-dammed 
~e~~O:ir. 'A ~imi).~r lake: 8J.tho~gb. ~u$ smaller on~." is located' also'to , 
the west of 'the' terminal moraine., ' 

The whole intraina.rgi:~uil outwash, plain, composed of 4---5 morp.h~~ 
logic levels (Text-fig, ,3B ~;nd PI. 2, Fig. 1), is deposited at the suma<:~ 

Fig .. !. GEiomorpholOJiic ~ketch of the marginal" zone and foreland" of ,~e B~g~ 
GlacIer; A-B denotes the line of geologic 'crDss'-section presented in Text .. fig. '2 

l-eievations of pre~uaternary sUbstrate, a older (Wilrm) moraine deposits, J terminal lce
-cored moraines, 4 lateral ice-co.red moraines, 5 roches moutonnees, • inner mOl'aine, 1 surface 
of ablation moraine, B intramarginal outwash, 11 higher level of '. extramarSinaL outwash, 
U lower level of extramarginal outwash, Il lower level of extramarlinal outwash with 
lupraglacial deposits, 1lI morainic hills stretching throughout ice, 11 moraines witbin the 

. glacier, 14 Dival niche!!. 15, Il;Irges, IB, .!!blatio~ fal!B and inlprallacial deposits, 17 alluvial fans, 
~ thermokarst depressions" (some fined with water), 111 IIOllfluction niches and tonguel, 
,. structural ;soils,':11 marine' terraces (height in m a.l.l.), ,ft margins of marine terraces, 
13 elevated marine cliffs, 24 erosion 1Il8rgins within outwash plains, ,2Ii lakel, riverl, Itreams 
and 'WaterfallI', 2. extent ~f glacier in 1986, 27 extent of glacier, in 1_, 2B erosion ravines, 

Jlkar:at apftDgB 
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of a dead and :stagnant glacier ice '(Text-fig. ' 2). 'The' higher outwash 
levels occur in, fragments only, being smaller or greater islands and 
outliers , (Text-fig. '3B). A presence of the ice inside and its varying 
melting, result in an uneven surface of the outwash. There are numeroua 
kettle-like small depreSsions, usually filled with' w~ter {PI. 2, Fig. '2). 
Seldom these kettles are arranged in a regular system, perpendicular to 
the glacier snout (PI. 3, Fig. 1) and are located along the outflow, now 
dammed in many places by landslides coming from the edges of higher 
outwash levels. Some of them seem to have been connected with local 
icings(cf. ',Kozarski 1975); , 

The icing . covers mainly the lowermost outwash level. It resul~s -in 
a great intensity of the processes that destruct the intramarginal QU,t
wash plain. Especially a , marginal part of , the ,iC;ng has been ' subjected 
to quite a, quick degradation and, so, in a zone already ice-free ~nd 
limited by the edge of the higher outwash level, an intensive . meltwater 
outflow is noted (PI. 3, Fig. 2 BI;ld ,PI. 4, Fig. 1). An erosive and thermal 
action of these waters results , in a further retr.eat of the edge and inan 
increase of its height. 

The edges of the outwash levels, 2--:-3 n1 high, and slopes of thaw 
depressions show an inner structure of the intra,marginal outwash p:laill. 
The outcrops in the edges prove that the ic~ substrate is overlairi »y 
a highly varying although generally coarse, sandy-gravel-stony sediment 
(PI. 3, Fig. 2) with a common flat bedding. ' 

ABLATION MORAINE 

. .' . 

TIle intramarginal outwash plain is separated froin the ternW1al ice-
-cored ' mOnrlnes' by a narrow strip of an' ablation moraine (Text-fig. 1). 
The 'latter is an effect of an intensive ablation at the proximal sides of 
the moraines where a slo~ melting of the ice core results in superficial 
flows of a morainic mud, stopped at the foot of the morainic hills. But 
it is not a final effect of a relief evolution in this zone. It should be 
taken into account that this accumulation occurs on an' uncompletely 
melted glacier ice and not until its disappearance, a deposition of the 
niuddy~stony sediments ' is possible. ' ' 

ICE":CORED MORAINES 

All the ice-cored moraines contain, under a relatively thin cover of 
a morainic deposit (0.5--1.5 m thick), a glacier ice core (Text-fig. 2, Pt 5, 
F'ig~ ,1). In the marginal zone of the Bunge Glilcier there are median, 
terminal and lateral moraines (Text-fig. 1). 



'nie . moraine originates · at the foot of . the nuriataks Sjdanovfjeilet 
two par~: a larger western part and a considerably smaller eastern part 
(Text-fig. 1). 
. The median moraine is up to 50 m high and divides the glacier into 
(outside ·the described area). JewtuChowicz (1962) noted a considerable 

. de~tion of this feature, numerous transversal fissures and its graduai 
levelling close to the ~lacier edge. The authors' observations support this 
opimon and suggest also that a varying melting of the ice core favors 
a for:rD.ation of large depressions at the moraine (PI. 5, Fig. I). . 
. 'I'heterminal moraine of the BungeGlacier is up to 60 m high and 

does jl'ot fonn a uniform ridge but many more or less parallel elevations' 
Such a system is typical for ice-cored moraines and is generally con
sidered for an effect of successive retreat phases of the glacier (Szupry:
cZynski 1963). ·· The mentiolled terminal moraine is, Similarly ~s the 
mec:Uanmoraine, intensively degraded. As opposed to a disintegration of 
the median moraine, the melting of the terminal moraine results in a 
flatterimg of its shape and in· a formation of vast, fiat ablation depres
sions· filled with silty...sandy sediments. The accumulative processes of 
th(!se features are presented by Jewtuchowicz (1962) and Klysz0982). 
. . " ' . . 

When desCribing the terniinal moraine of the Bunge Glacier, Jewtuchowicz 
(1962) distingUished but the two mentioned above features, defined by him as 
the· accumulative morairies, also the pushed moraines. The authors observations 
prove . that an occurrence of such moraines in the terminal zone of the Bunge 
Glacier is impossible. The exposures that show an inner structure of terminal 
ice-cored moraines in the southern gorge of outwash ·~treams crossing th~~ 
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Fig. 2. Geologic cross-section (A-B) through· the marginal zone ·and . forefield . of 
the Bunge Glacier (cf. Text-fig. 1) 

1 bottom II1Qrain,e, Z marine gravelll overlying bottom moraine, S gravels and sands of .extra
mai'glnaf i)utWaih, ·4 grll-teIs ·arld· sands of ·extramarglIuil outwam with· supraglaclal deposits, 
1$ . mo~qverl~g i~lJlOra1nic ridges, " ablaUon moraine, 7 gravels and sands of Intra
marginill outwash, Bdead .ice with morainlc material, 9 active lee with moralnic material, 

. .. ·10 extent ·of glacler In successive years . 
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1l7o~~, ,prove t~c ,sb~~,s ~4 d~~ d~or~ti~ , presl7rved tI~ere inside the 
ice to be iDe, reinDants' of 'a ' primarY structure of the glaciedce: 

. 'Th~ i~t~ra{ moraiD.e~ ' ~cur' ~t 'the ' ea~t~tn ' ~'~ ~ ;';'~ll ~ at the vie$tem 
s~4e o~ th.e,Bupge , G~~c!e~ (l'e't,t-fig., 1)., At ~he ~este,rn s~de of ' ~h/:n~e~ 
th~y ~,r~"s~parat.ecI from , th~ terxnlnal ri.l,o,r.airi~ 'by 'fuew~~tern ~eliw~ter 
g<?rg~;,.instead~ they 'are ' s~rictly 'ci.>~D;~cte4 viiththEderro.in,al m9~~U.te ' jn 
th~' east" without~my distiIlct"morPhologi~l ,bord,er. ,:aut th~ir,' p.o1ri~iqn 
in , 'rela~i~n t,o . the, glacier, ' ~he~e , f~at~res ' ca~ b~,:, diStin.guislied : , o~ "th~ 
grotirid of the fo;Uowing criteria: ,' gre~t~r c~nt~nt '.<If.grav~1S arid :~W:~~rs, 
in opposite to" a, terminalmorame' they increase , their exte~f'~i' an 
occ~nce of longer, features , toward~ the" firn field of th~ g~~ieJ;' . as 
well as by their lateral acc;re~ion , (pI. 8,Fig. 1). In the first but' :~o' iD. 
th:e ,seCond caS,e, the , larg~r extent is caused , mainly by meltiqg':iA the 
margmal part, of the , glacier where a moramicsediment, ' transp'~rted 
along the glid~ ,planes, is deposit~. 'in ' many place~ but especially, ~lOse 
to the, western gorge, gravels and sands of individual accretions of :the 
lateral,moraiD.e at the , glacier side, sho~ a significant lithologici' , ~d 
graIn size differentiation. ' In some places th~y fO!IIl even someth4t~i' like 
gr~vel-bou'lder islands, at th~ ' Su~ace of , the gla~iE!r margfu (T,e~'-~~.~ ,1 
and 4B). · A presence of an, ice core arid no beddit\g of a sediment, noted ' 
by"tl1eauthors, do not allow , to : ~cGept ar;t op4Uon Qf, Jewtuchowi~,().I962) 
who ,found , these: featUres for a complex of .. kames and eskers. , 

MELTWA'rER' GORGES 

The marginal zone of the Bunge Glacier , is drained ' through two 
gQt1es (western and southern) across the ice-cored moraines ,(Text:fig. 1). 

. . I .. ' 

The western gorge (PI. 6, Fig. 1) separates the lateral moraine from the 
, . I 

terminal one :and is used by a less than one third of thenleltwate!~ 
whereas the !K)uthern gorge (PI. 6, Fig. 2) passes across the most elev~ted 
part " of the ,terininal moraine, to the west of its connection 'With ~he 
median moraine;'and is used , by.: the remaining quantity of water. Out
side ,the southern gorge, the tiieltwater~ fonn now ,~ very exterufive 
system of alluvial ' fans ' of the extramarginal , outwash plain.' In a diStal 
part of the, terminal moraine, this outwash is separated from it by' a 
narrow (5--10 m wide) ledae of a transitional outwash fan. 

EXTRAMARGINAL OUTW ASH PLAIN 

The surface of the extramargin;ll , outwas,~ plain was formt:!<i, by, melt
waters flowing away the Bunge, Glacier and its marginal zone. ' In ,the 
fore£ield of this glaci~~, there are tW9 distirict ()~twash tracts, startilig 
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Bunge Glacier: marginal zone and forefield seen fron1 the west and the western part of the intramarginal outwash (B) 
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Bunge Glacier: intramarginal outwash(A) and morainic hills rising throughout the ice (B) 
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at the outlets of the two mentioned gorges (Text-fig.. 1). At . the surface 
of the extramarginal outwash there are several levels corresponding 
with successive phases of the glaCier retreat. The higher level extends 
at 10--6 m a.s.!. It forms ledges along' the western outwash tract at 'the 
eastern side of the Kuhnrabben elevation and in the marginal zones ' 01-
the southern tract (Bl,mgeleira region). The traces of this level are also 
well preserved further to the west where there is a distinct ledge; put · 
into a dissected surface of marine ' terraces (PI. 5, Fig. 2). The lower 
level, . at 8--6 m a.s.l., is separated from the previous one by eroSive 
edges (PI. 7, Fig. I) . . It occurs mainly within the limits of the western 

. tract and suggests that there was a period when the outflow has been 
more active . through the western gorge than it is nowadays. Both· outo
wash levels compose of several separate steps. The actual meltwater . 
outflow runs at the ' lowermost step of the lower level at 3-4 m a.s.l. 
Within the limits of the southern outwash tract (Bungeleira region) the 
lowest step was covered in summer 1980 by vast icings (PI; 6, Fig. 2 w:td 
PI. 7, Fig. 2) that disturbed the water 'runoff and infUenced much the 
morphogenetic processes at the accumulated outwasb plain . . 

FOREFIELD OF THE MARGINAL ZONE OF THE BUNGE GLACIER 

ROCHES MOUTONNIES 

In the vicinity of the Bunge GlaCier there appear features that 
suggest a greater extent of the glacier in the past. Among the features 
there are, first of all, roches moutonnees and fragments of older morainic 
ridges (Text-fig. 1). The roches moutonnees occur commonly at ' the 
eastern slope of the Stupryggen massif (pI. 9, Fig. 1). In ~ome cases the 
surfaces of raches moutonnees 'are dissected by karst rills (pI. 8, Fig. 2). 
A much· greater ' extent of the glacier is also supported by a presence' of 
a glacier-smoothed top surface at the rocky elevation Kulmrabben (PI. 9, 
Fig. 2) as well as of other elevations within the massives of Stupryggen 
and Plogen. These surfaces form plateaux or ledges, frequently of 
structural predispositions. Stankowski (1981) suggests that some of them 
have been formed by an abrasion. Howetrer, it seems more probable 
that they were formed due to a glacier erosion during the Wiirm.; the 
latter existed also in this area as proved by the investigations in the 
adjacent regions (Klysz & Lindner 1981a, b, c). 

OLDER MORAINlCRIDGES 

In result of a photographic interpretation and the field investigations, 
several fragments of hills and flat agglomerations of morainic sed.iments 
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have beeri noted: ··outside ,the ·describedice<ored ·morain·es. ·· A single · hill 
of this.: type is located at the. eastern side' of the pass that separates 
Kulmrabben · froD'). Stupryggen (Text-fig. '1); The hill is composed 'df 
clayey-rubble sedimentsand forms a fragment of an ancient lateral 
moraine, cut off in the east by' an""outwash ' tract. It delimits a greater 
extent . of the Bunge GlaCier, probably'. during the 'Late Wurm.; ·· Conceri'
tra~ions' of 'ancient morainic sediments, although less visible in morpha.;. 
logy but ' quite distinct at air ' photos; 'were' rioted 'at the top: surfaces' of 
Kulmrabben {abou1J100+--120 m ·a.s.tr. and' at the south-eastern slopes 
of , Stupryggen where they reach "30~350 m a.s.1., already outside·the 
described " area. Together . with . distinct traces' of glacier cirques, they 
prove ·that .these':elevations were-·covered, by the Wurm ·glaciers . 

. In the forefield· of· the ·-Bunge .Glacier· ·there :is' alsQ a system of seven 
dm.tmct .ma.riI;l.e terrace:!! (sseTexit-fig. 1). The highest . terrace, at 100~ 
130 m a.s.1., forms a · d,istinc;:t.~brru;ive . ledge .... at· the west~rn slope of 
Stupryggen. The four lower terraces (56l-75, · 42--56, 30-38 and 
20--28 m a.s.1.), included in the north-westernSOrkappland into the 
middi~{ tetta.'tes · -cKlYsZ' & Llndrier 19S1c');, are' cortsen-ed' mairiiy' to the 
west of Stupryggen and Kulmrabben as well as in the passes that 
possess a relatively thin cover of marine graveIS, 'forming systems of 
stc;mn r~dges separated , by lag9on-like de.pressions .. In many. places these 
:ridges are cut by roc~ ,Olitcrops that emerge fronl. terrace surfaces as 
rock. cliffs, typical for a skerrycoast. 

·,TWo lowest marine terraces {lO--18 and 6--8 m a.s.1,) were included 
in the north-western part of · $Orka:ppland into. the low terraces (Klysz 
&' Lindner 1981c). In the ~oref~eld,of Ule B1,inge Glacier .they form. a vast 
Torflya . ~lain (TeXt-figs 1..-:-;2). A considerable · part . of. this , plain is 
occupied by th.e terrace 10-1~ m a;s.l. The .marine series of thi~ and 
of. the lowel' terrace are Underlain by a ground moraine of the .ancient 
'Bunge .Glacier~ In the expOl:lure. at. the sea. . cliff that cuts these terraces 
to the soutb-:w.est of Kulmrabben, this m.oraine composes (PI. 10, Fig. 2) 
of ·sever~l metres. thick boulder-rubble: layer" of a similar structure as 
the mor8ine. that und~rlies the . marine terraces of Kulmstranda(cf. Klysz 
.&. Lindner ·l981b). A bottom of tJtis. bed could not be studied in summer 
1980 due to a cover of ashore ice and an 'ancient snow. . . 

ADVANCE AND RETREAT OF THE BONGE GLACIER 

Geomorphologic and geologic observations in a marginal zone and 
in the forefieldof the Bunge Glacier enabled to ' reconstruct an advance 
and a retreat of this glacier (Text-fig. 5). Similarly'as in the adjacent 
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area (cf. Klysz & Lindner 1981a, b, c), the glaciers occupied during the 
warm and the Early, Holoeene a vaster area than today in this region. 

A greater extent of the Bunge Glacier is proved byroches mouto~
nees, smoothing of elevation' summits, ancient morainic sectiments thfit 
are noted up to 300-350 m a.s.l. and a· ground' moraine of this- . glaci~, 
exposed in the present sea cliff i.e.' about 1.5 km outside the. extent 9f 
the present ice~orel;i moraines. These facts point ~ut that sucl:t af~ 
(towards the Greenland Sea) ' extent of the ' glacier and SO highly noted 
traces of its erosive and accumulative' activity, must ha\te been connectJd 
with an almost .. entire cover of this :part of SOrkappland by an ice cap, 
at. leaSt 300-350 m thick. Such .an considerable thickness and such' an 
intensive erosive actio~, could be typi~~l for the glaciers. during the 
mu;imiun of the Wiirm Glaciat~on (Te~-fig. 5A); the latter occurred at 
Spitsbergen about 45-50 thousand years ago (afte:r ]30ulton 1~79, ruid 
Salvigsen 1979) or about 4~2 th:ousaru:i' years ag'o (after Baranowski 
1977). A similar conclusion -' was drawn by the authors during: investiga
tions carried th~ough in .. ,the Slakli ;valley (Klysz & Lindner. 1981a) and 
in the Lisbet valley (K.lysz & Lindn~r 1981c) . . 

The traces of the abrasive undercuts, deveioped at previously glacier 
smoothed western slopes of Kubnrabben, occur· at the altitudecqrres
p~nding with the. surface of the highest marine terrace (lo().......i30 in 
a;8.1.) and so, they' pro~e a Significant glacier' retreat during a fonnation . 
of the terrace. Thep{l,blished data (F~yling-Hanssen & ,Ol~~ien 1959;-60, 
'~eYling-H.anssen 1965,. Grosswald 1963. -1980, Troitsky & . al. 1975, Ba
ranowski 1977) and the a~thors' observations in the adjace.nt areas 
(Klysz & Lindner 1981a, b, 'c), suggest that this moment (Te:x;t-fig. 5~) 
occurred about · 33--25 thowjand years ago; . A deposition. ' of anciei;tt 
~orainic sediments, presJ;lrved at higher parts. :of the Stupryggen slopes, 
should be also connected witll:this time:interval. . 

'A further melting of the WUrID glaciers in this area is mar~ed ' by 
a presence of an ancient morainic hill at the eastern side of· the pass t~t 
separates Kulmr~bben from Stupryggen (Text-fig. 1). The eastern and 
so;' the proximal part of this 1eature ~rks 'probably a successiyEi Ear.y 
Wilrm standstill' of the Bunge . Glacier. This standstill occurr~d duriIig 
a. formation of the marine terrace 30~38 m a.s.1. 

At the beginning of the Holoee.ne a further retreat or the glacie~s 
caused that the valley, occupied before by the Bunge qlacier, got 'pai
tially ice-free and its . lower pari wiis flooded by ,t.he., sea - the mflrine 
ten:ace 10-18 m a.s.l. was formed (Text-fig. 59}:'Marine pebb~s of'thjs 
terrace can be found within the ' Sravel:.;.boulder sec:timents , that cover 
the ice-cored moraines of the Bunge G~acier and>~idst the o,u~~ash 
series of the same age.' Anincol-poration' of these pebb1es into'the typiclil 
glacial sediments is, but. a geomorphologic criterion, the evidence for 
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the Late . Holocene. advance of Ule Bunge. Glacier onto the marine sedi .... 
ments. This advance occqrred most . probably during the Little Ice Age, 
i.e. from 600 to 1~0 years ago (Baranowski 1976, P~kala 1980). . 

An extent of the Bl,lnge Glacier during the Little Ice Age is marked 
mainly by . tlJ.e described ice-cored mora.ines (Text-figs 1-2). These 
mqfaines as well as· a higher level of the ext:r;amarginal outwash at their 
diE4tal .sides, mark the ;maximum extent of ·the glacier and of the outwash 
tra,cts of that time (Text-fig . . 5D). 
'. The retreat of the Bunge Glacier, l~g until nowadays, ·has been 
alrea~y started at the end of theXIXth centUry. At first, it was ex
pressed by a lowering of the glacier surface (mainly of . its marginal 
parts), resulting in abundant ttleltwaters that formed numerous streams . 
cutting the higher level of the extrm:narginal outwash plain. The retreat 
favoured . also a considerable accumulation :of the morainic sediment in 
the marginal part of . the glacier. ·The last' of, . the mentioned processes 
was a . most intensive already at the beginning of this century (Koryakin 
1975) and initiated a formation of the ice-cored moraines. The data of 
Koryakin (1915) prove also that the melting of the Slirkappland glaciers, 
with their snouts on the land, caused also a decrease of t};leir area ' of 
1.4./0 during the first 36 years of this century. The first more certain . 
mapping data about the extent' of the ice-cored moraines around these 
glaciers . come from the Norwegian topographic maps in the scale of 
1:100 000, published in 1936. They are the basis to fix an earlier retreat 
phase of the Bunge Glacier (Text-fig. 2). 

The field observations collected by the authors in 1980 and their 
comparison with the Norwegian air photos of 1966 and with data of 
Jewtuchowicz taken. in 1959 (see Jewtuchowicz 1962), enabled to re
cognize the younger retreat phases of the Bunge Glacier and eSpecially; 
of the extent of its more and mOl"e flat snout (Text-fig. ' 2). A retreat of 
tl;te glacier snout is still quicker and equals several hundred metres 
during the last 20 years. The retreat rate of the Bunge Glacier is similar 
as of We;renskiold (cf. SzupryczyIiski 1968) or of Hyrne (cf. Marks 1981) 
glaciers . 

. . Marginal zones' and forefields of ~me Spitsbergen glaciers," among 
others of Bunge, .Werenskiold and Nann ones, show acertam regularity 
exPressed by a presence of two. distinct . outwash tracts, connected with 

Fig. 5. Reconstructed extents · of glaciers and seashore in the investigated part 01 
. western ~kappland 

A. ~ Maximum extent of Wilrm: (= Vist~an) Glaciation, about 45-40 000 yearl 
B,P.; B - Older stage of the retreat of Wilrm (Vistulian) glaciers, about 33'-25 00( 
years B.P.; C ' - Younger stage of the retreat of WOrm (Vistulian) glaciers, abou1 
11-10000 years B.P.; D - Maximum extent of glaciers durlngthe Little Ice Age 

. about 60()';-100 years B.P. . 
1 nunatab and eXpoI!ures of pre-Quaternar:y lIublltrate, ! liUrface of 81acien, a'lce cllffs, 

• outwaSh plaln_, S Ilea extent, 6 present-day Bea,hore 



gorges' within the ice-cored moraines ·of these glaciers. One gorge· and 
the ·outwash initiated at its outlet can be defined as the western, :whereas 
the other one as the southern. During the last dozens of years a trend . 
is· noted to abandon the western outwash· tractS ·. and to form:the southern 
gorges; This trend seems to have been caused by a quicker melting of 
southern· and south-eastern: parts of these glaciers due to their greatet 
insolation: and, on the ·other hand, by a faster isostatic uplift of the 
central part of Spitsbergen, resulting from a · qUicker melting of the 
glacier.s · due to the warming by the Gulf Stream. These· facts are also 
supported by the studies over the Holocene uplift of Spitsbetgen 
(Punning & Troitsky 1980). 
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P. KI.YSZ i L. LlNDNER 

ROZWOJ STREFY l\lARGINALNEJ 
I PBZEDPOLA LODOWCA BUNGE NA SPITSBEBGENIE 

(Streszczenie) 

Na podstawie badan terenowych w lecie 1980 r. oraz analizy norweskich zdjt:~ 
lotniczycb dokonano cbarakterystyki geomorfologiczno....geologicznej str~y margi
naInej i przedpola lodowca Bunge (BunQebreen) polozonego w zachodniej czt:sci 
SOrkapplandu (poludniowy Spitsbergen), dla kt6rego opracowario mapt: geomorfo
logicznll *. Wsr6d form lodowcowych na pierwszy plan wysuwajll si~ kilkudziesiEl
ciometrowej wysoko:§ci waly .lodowo-morenowe twor~ce zesp61 moren czolowych, 
:§rodkowycb' i bocznych oraz system intramarginalnych i ekstramarginalnych po
wierzchni sandrowych (fig. 1-5 oraz pI. 1-10). Calo~c wyr6mionych form i osad6w 
lodowcowych przedstawiono w korelacji z dobrze wyksztalconymi tutaj tarasami 

* Mapa ta zostala wykonana przez zesp61 w sldadzie: Mgr L. Andrzejewski, 
Or P. )OYS7;, Doc. dr .bab . . L. Lin~r. Doc.. dr. hab. W " StankowSki w rama~h pro
blemu mi~dzyresortowego MR 11 16 B "Rozpoznanie i ochrona srodowiska polarne~ . 
go w dziedzinach nauk 0 Ziemi". 
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morskimi (pat1'z fig. 1 i 2 oraz pI. 10). Z przeprowadzonej pr6by · odtworzenia his~ 
torii rozwoju i zaniku lodowea: Bunee(patrz fig.· 5) wynika, ze IOdowiec ten 
w srodkowym i mlodazym wilrmie odznaczal· si~ wi~szym rozprzestrzenieniem nit 
obec:nie. Nie znaleziono ·natomiast slad6w staro- i Iirodkowoholocei1Sldch transgresji 
tego lodowca. Klasycznie wyksztalcone waly lodowo-morenowe lodowca BUDge sll 
pozostalolici" jego rozprzestrzenienia w czasie Malej Epoki Lodowej trwajl4cej 
tutaj od 600 do 100 lat BP. Zanik tego lodowca zoatal zapocZ!4tkowany Pod koniec 
ubieglego wieku i w oBtatnich czasach odbywa 8i4: z prt:dkoScut kilkuset mett6w 
na 20 lat. 

Wysunieto prZYPu8zczenie, ze obecnie rySUjl4C8 sle tendencja do lokowania sie . 
odp1yw6w w6d roztopowych wzdluZ bardzie1 poIudniowych szlak6w sandrowych,. 
w wi~kszolicl kofJ.CZllcych si~ na 114dzie lodowc6w poludniowo-zachodniego Spitsber
lenu, moieby~ warunkowana wit:kszy;m t,empem iZQstatyc~yd\ ruch6w ~osZ!4:
eycb centralnej cz~ci Spitsbergenu·. 

• Praca wykonana w ramach plan6w miedzyresortowych MR . .II-16B orat 
MR. 1-29. 
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1 - Ablation cover (upper part) on the Bunge Glacier 
2 - Ablation cover (lower part) on the Bunge Glacier 

P . K L VSZ &. L . LINDNER. PLo 1 
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1 - Marginal zone of the Bunge Glacier: intramarginal outwash, taken from the 
median moraine 

2 - Marginal zone of the Bunge Glacier: kettles on the intramarginal outwash 
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1 - Marginal zone of the Bunge Glacier: dead streams on the intramarginal 
outwash 

2 - Marginal zone of the Bunge Glacier: braided stream between the glacier and 
the margin of intramarginal outwash plain 
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1 

1 - Marginal zone of the Bunge Glacier: streams over the ice within the intra
marginal outwash 

Z - Bunge Glac ier: contact of the glacier with the intramarginal outwash; at the 
background, a part of the ice-morainic ridge of the median moraine is visible 
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I 

1 - Marginal zone of the Bunge Glacier: kettles in the southern part of the 
m dian moraine; at the foreground, the dead ice covered with a thin sheet 
of morainic material is visib le 

2 - Forefiel.d of the Bunge Glacier: higher (a) and lower (b) level of the extra
marginal outwash inserted into the marine terrace III 
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1 

2 terminal ice - cored moraine 

1 - Bunge Glacier : meltwater stream, flowing through the western gap 

2 - Forefield of the Bunge Glacier: extramarginal outwash plain covered in 
places w ith ice; at the background, the southern gap through the terminal 
moraine is visi.ble 
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1 

1 - Forefield of the Bunge Glacier: erosion margins within the extramarginal 
outwash plain 

2 - Forefield of the Bunge Glacier: extramarginal outwash plain covered in 
places with ice 
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2 

1 - Bunge Glacier: elder (a) and younger (b) parts of the we~t.erl! la~eral ice-cored 
moraine 

2 - Bunge Glacier : karst rills on the slope of a roche moutonnee 
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1 - Bunge GlaciE'r: roche moutonnee at the western margin of the glacier 

2 - Forefield of the Bunge Glacier : we tern outwash plain; at the background, 
the ridge of the Kulmrabben massif is visible 
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1 - Forefield of the Bunge Glacier: the pass between the Stupryggen and Kulm
rabben massifs, behind the marine terrace ' V and IV 

2 - Forefield of the Bunge Glacier, exposed along the seashore: bottom moraine 
(a) covered with marine gravels (b) of the terrace 111 
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